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GRID TEAMS WILL PUT AWAY TOGS ON THANKSGIVING DAY
Conference Race Ends With U. S. C. Are California Unbeaten

WASHINGTON MEETS W. S. C. While Oregon Fices U. C. L. A. On Coast

Concerned Students End Three Day Football Frenzy in the West

MOSQUY—Three football teams from the Pacific coast have
ended their schedules for the season and will give no more
games in 1934.

U. S. C. beat California Saturday, 10 to 0, before 16,000 fans
in Los Angeles. This win enabled the Trojans to beat Cal, end
their schedule, and clinch their unbeaten record. It was the
first time in 12 years that U. S. C. has blanked Cal in Los
Angeles. Oregon, who was to meet UCLA next week, and
Washington met in Seattle.

Washington puts a sharp end to its season with a 27 to 0
upset over Oregon, and the game was moved to Seattle from
Lawrence Field because of rain on the coast.

The weather on the coast was much improved from the
week before, and the fans turned out in fairly large numbers
to cheer on their teams. The dust storms which have been
plaguing the state for several weeks were not in evidence
at the football game.

Washington beat Oregon, 27 to 0, receiving its second
consecutive win in as many games. The last time that the
U of W. has won two straight games was in 1910. Oregon,
which is a school of the rapidly improving order, played
well and fought unmercifully.

TOWN WOMEN PLAN JOINT FORMAL DANCE

Wives of the U. S. C. and the University of Washington Are
Planning Joint Dance

ELLENSBURG—Women from the University of Washington
and from the U. S. C. are planning a joint dance for
Tuesday night. The dance is to be held in the Liberal Hotel
and will be sponsored by the campus publications.

ENTERTAINMENT will be furnished by the students of the
college. Tickets will be sold at the door for $1.50 each.

ALL-PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE TEAMS FOR 1935

As drafted by:

Rodman, Head Coach, Cal.—An assembled conference
decided to draft the conference teams for 1935.

The conference included the following schools:

First:

Rutgers—N. J.

Second:

University of Oregon—Ore.

Third:

University of California—Calif.

TOWN HOOPS WORK OUT ON NEW GYMNASIUM FLOOR

Squad of 25 Answers First Call of Coach Rich

Fox

FROST GRID SEASON END Poor SEASON

Injuries and Poor Scholarship Hit Yearing

S success will be the keynote of the 1935 season for the grid
iron squad, according to Coach Rich. The team will not
receive any scholarship this year, and the only hope of
financing the team will be the players themselves.

The team will not have a chance this fall, according to
Coach Rich, because of the injury to the players. The
injuries will prevent the team from having a chance to win.

GROUP DEBATES POSTPONED AGAIN

Sickness Causes Week’s Debates In Intercollegiate Debating Series

Intercollegiate debates scheduled to be held at the Falls last week
were postponed because of sickness among the participants.

Indians On the Move

The Indians are on the move through the Northwest, according to
reports from the Department of the Interior.

WASHINGTON FACES W.S.C. TURKEY DAY

Showings Against Stanford and California Raise Hussy Buckle

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON—The Huskies are on their
way to play Stanford and California this week. The Huskies
are the pride of the Northwest, and the fans expect a
showdown of the two schools.

The game is scheduled to be played on Thanksgiving Day.

FLU HITS EIGHT OF ERB’S VANDALS

Causa Delay in Leaving Los Angeles; Start Home

Eight of the Vandals were stricken with the flu, which
caused a delay in leaving Los Angeles.

Cushman Names Back Stage Staff

Emil H. C. Myrddin, President of the University of Washington, has
named the following staff to assist in the opening of the school:

First:

Rutgers—N. J.

Second:

University of Oregon—Ore.

Third:

University of California—Calif.
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JASON'S JOTTINGS

If you have been on the campus, a big sign to this effect has been placed before the entrance of the main hall of the university. It is to be seen all over the campus, and it is visible to all who pass through the main gates. This sign reads: "Enter at your own risk."

The sign was put up by the authorities as a measure of precaution, but its effectiveness is questionable. The students are not very happy about it, and many of them feel that it is an unnecessary interference with their freedom of movement.

On the other hand, some students feel that the sign is necessary, as it has helped to prevent accidents in recent weeks. A number of students have been injured while trying to pass through the main gates, and the sign has been credited with helping to reduce the number of accidents.

The authorities are likely to continue to enforce the sign, as it has been effective in preventing accidents. However, some students feel that it is an unnecessary interference with their freedom of movement, and they are likely to continue to try to pass through the main gates despite the sign.

Despite the controversy, the sign has been effective in preventing accidents, and it is likely to be kept in place for the foreseeable future.
Once A Year — Thanksgiving Dinner

**HAVE THE BEST — MOST BOUNTIFUL COMPLETE DINNER MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!**

Blue Bucket Inn
Where the Service Counts

YOUR HOUSE DANCE

No house dance can be a successful one without a distinctive dance program. It will be a continual reminder and an enjoyable time to each of your guests in years to come.

Have a program that’s different.

Dial

DAVIS or O’LEARY, Agents
Phone 2641

FOR THE SENIOR BALL SATURDAY

Get a —

H.S.A.M. TUXEDO— ARROW DRESS SHIRT—E & W. DRESS COLLAR—FASHIONCRAFT DRESS BOW—DOUGLAS DRESS OXFORDS—HOLYOOGUE DRESS SCARF—

CREIGHTON’S

KENWORTHY

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Victor Varconi and Dorothy Reveri

“SINNERS PARADE”

in

A Society Drama of Big City Night Life

Also

STAN LAUREL and OLIVER HARDY

HABEAS CORPUS

30c - 40c

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

THE STREET OF ILLUSION

with

Virginia Valli and Ian Keith

VAUDEVILLE

THE MUSICAL VAUGHS SONGS — DANCES — MAGIC

HOLIDAY MATINEE THURSDAY

AT THE VANDAL

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

ZANE GREY’S

“The Water Hole”

With JACK HOLT

30c — 40c

Music That Is 100% American

Ole Swansen — Dir Copenhagen Radio

Old-Time Fiddle

Come Where My Love Is Dreaming

Old Kentucky

Source: New Orleans, Chicago, Brooklyn

Old Dog Tenor

THE STEREO WESTER ALBUM

Of orchestral phonograph records

You will love these fine old records that live today as fully as they were fifty years ago. They appear on four new “Stereo” Records in a beautiful and double album. Play them loud and they will sound instantly

Hodgson’s Drug Store

Electric Cookery

Electric Cookery has many advantages over other cooking methods. Meals cooked electrically are unusually delicious—perfect results are assured.

Food can be placed in the automatic oven and forgotten until serving time. Golden, Careless hours of leisure are made available.

The Electric Range is economical and you take pride in your kitchen and it will be cooler and cleaner when you cook electrically. Let us give you its advantages in more detail.

The Washington Water Power Co.

There is one gift that is never duplicated.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

STERNEON STUDIO

CLOTHES

Sterneon

Established 1908

Young Men’s and Women’s Styles, Tailored Over Youthful Costume and Uniform Service in the United States. C.

Charter House

Suits 35c, 45c, 50c

In the first issue of the new edition of SEASON, two new stories were added to the list of articles in the United States. They were: "The Water Hole" and "The Vandal." The Water Hole is a survey of the United States and its cuisine, the latter story is a fiction piece about a young man who finds himself in a strange land. The stories were well received and are expected to continue in future editions.
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Psychology Works For Men Food Stamps Co-Ed
Women's Farmer Organizations

MARQUETTE STATION
HAS THRILLING RIDES

RUSSIAN BEAR
Especially
The Rodeo

Students To Remain
Here For Holiday

Thanksgiving Day is one of the most important holidays of the year. It is a day of thanksgiving and rejoicing. The students and faculty at Marquette Station are looking forward to a day of rest and relaxation. They are planning to spend the day in the company of friends and family, enjoying traditional dishes and spending time together. The campus will be decorated with festive decorations to create a festive atmosphere. The day will be capped off with a special performance by the school's renowned dance troupe. The students are excited to spend the day celebrating this special occasion.

California Shares
Title With U. S. C.

House Managers
TURKEYS! GEese!
All kinds of Fancy Poultry for T H A N K S I N G
Missoula, 15c per pound

INLAND MARKET
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
FIRST TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
Strong and Accommodating

Xmas is Coming
These are the last days of our big sale
Closes December 1st
at 9 P.M.

We have some wonderful values in stamped goods to make for Xmas
Also many new gifts—the kind that are different

We do Hemstitching, Pleating, Circular Pleating

Singer Art Store

THE FASHION SHOP, INC.
College girls looking for something different will find their wants anticipated here

DANCE DANCE DANCE
Wednesday—Thursday—Friday
Saturday
ATTENTION—
Thanksgiving Dance, 6 P.M. till 10
Blue Bucket Inn

Edgeworth Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco

THE FASHION SHOP, INC.
Cornado's "Come and Enjoy It"

PRODUCTS OF THE FINEST CUSTOM TAILORS

Nationally Known Jotly Famous

Clothes for College Men Made for You

Valet Press Shop

Corner Drug and Jewelry Store "Where Quality Counts"

A Better Place to Eat
Thanksgiving Dinner
A tempting menu including turkey
Hotel Moscow
For Reservations, Phone 2171